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forget our to-morrow's appointment. At twelve, 
then, to the tailor, to be made a man of ; afterward 
to look at nome chambers I know of. They are in 
Pall Mall, and will irait you exactly. They are 
very clone to my own set.”

“ You don’t live at home, then ?”
“ Occasionally ; not as a rule. Can’t be bored. 

We will drop in upon a friend of mine on the way 
—one Armstrong, an American. Eccentric fellow, 
Armstrong. Americans go in for eccentricity, it 
seems to me—especially rich ones. Look at Pea
body. But mopey covereth a multitude of sins, 
social and other, and^Armstrong is as rich as 
Crœeifr.” j

“ A common mistake that, I-take it. Crowns wa8 
not a rich man/’

“ Nonsense.”
“ Not nonsense. Come, now; a syllogism. What 

man Is rich V’

“ It’e a bargain, then.
tor, I should dub you Tuleninchu».”

“ Let me see,” oh"
certain air of thoughtfulness upon him, “ Telema- 
chua was advised to go to Sparta for information 
of his father. Well, I shall want assistance. We 
are friends, then.” This with a cordial look toward 
Frederick Chjtppell. “ It is a bargain.”

“ Though," olieervad Frederick, “you have no 
need to desire friends while your pockets are lined 
with gold. That guarantees you a welcome every
where. Friends will fly to you like iron to a mag
net, and will stief to you as close while the attrac
tion lasts.” -

“ That is true in fussiy senses,” said Richard 
Barton, somewhpt senteittiously ; “ j# is the way of 
the world, I knpw.

“ There’s no danger of Mr. Barton losing 1ns 
•ttiwUion," Slid the banker, entering into tits humor 
of the conversation ; “ lie has too much of it."

“ Can’t have, dad. I wish I were in his place. L 
Isa* " With an air of comical distress, he pullcl/ play, now " 
out the lining of an empty pocket, and extended it " <)f course l|e hasn’t,’’ replied Frederick, a little 
for ulmryaUW \mm Hri) totem- "Vm lb* mrUlat, seeing the’trap.
credit of my name yon might give me some money, " Warns trwi not content Therefore frowns ww 
dad. If I lyere fo fee mriM, it ww44 he a leaf mdawhman. * man with flhy pnnnd* a year 
m4ww*">theHtww,for f hww'ta*iW Atommmtt isrxbcthw f'rmm wa»withAilhto 

O Von forget," wtettswed ttotord Barton, hi* wHWiflfe-" 
impwWyc gemtosity, "dm I b#vr# ttmimM"

Bo, f don't I'll Mw# of torn ff -fludéf /'
At wh** nil tim *witmt Met# woowert.- 

WfiltojiwWtwtoF* dotro and trwte Aehet*, 
and gate H to to- mimm§ goofl-frwmertf/'

" tiete, too mmwM mmy.1'
'-thank yoo, dàd. Bo# tot ottod i« «act.

If art fathom #«** Mm /on, and art «aw #**##*, 
what a happy WOtMffcto #00* h*f"

“ tor tie nota/' toptied th# haehtf, *yfy. "too 
lad* can amuse tootselres, I hare o„ dooht. I hate 
hnsioess ehewhet*. Help toe oo #Mt tot «oit,
Fred, (tood-dat, Mr. Barton. too #111 «cure me.
I)o not forget to cotrle to-morro# evening. Make 
my house yggf home While ytm are here. We 
dine at si*, trad yen will always And a knife and 
fork ready."

And with these and other woods os cordial, Mr.
Chappell senior, shaking hands with Richard Bar
ton, and bestowing Upon him many a kindly look, 
took his departure, and hailing t| cab, ira» whirled 
in the direction of the Stock Exchange.

CHAPTER VI.

“owe me
eternal gratitude for making you known to each 
other. You run capitally together. But it’s rather 
good, Mr. Armstrong, to hear you apeak in that way 
of money—you who-have the advantage over us 
poor Englishmen. Yon Americans are the smart
est people in the world for making money."

“ I understand you. It is the fashion to say of 
my countrymen that they are smart—that is, that 
they will do any mean thing to make money, but do 
it in such a way that the law cannot get hold of 
them. That is your interpretation of the 
’smart,’ aa it is applied to us. It is the trahie 
say of Americans, ‘They’re cute, they 
’They're smart meu, they are !’ 'They know 
many beans make five, they do f And we all 1 
what sort of prsise that is—such as might ms 
man feel as mean as a peacock in a thui 
shower."

If 1 am to be your men- of one grates upon the other, and it might almost 
lie said that, with their oyes closed, they could de
tect the baleful influence. It is often a singular 
feature in this instinctive repulsion, that the parties 
know no ill of each other. As in the present in
stance. Here were two men of equal fortune, pre- women.”
sumably of equal standing in society, who but a “ By Jove !” exclaimed Frederick. “ It’s enough 
quarter of an hour since wore absolute strangers to to take one’s breath away. What a capital moral 
each other's existence ; and although they met on exordium I Mr. Barton, beware of the example of 
friendly grounds, with no known motive for any the Bad Boy of this little comedy, if you wish to 
thing but friendliness, and with every outward cir- make a friend of Mr. Armstrong. Be virtuous, my 
cumetance favorable for the cemeuting of cordial son, and yon shall be happy. And now, if oar 
relations, they were, within those few minutes, very school-master has finished his sermon, perhaps he 
nearly on the brink of a quarrel. will tell us some more news. ' You will uever find

Perhaps it is nccesssary to be precise. If they our school-master ata loss, MI. Barton ; fie has al- 
M quarreled, Bichard Barton would have been ways something ready. I shall begin soon to think 
the open aggressor. He was the more impulsive that he is ubiquitous, for he is everywhere and sees 
and hot-blooded of the two—the more sincere and everything. A month ago I had occasion to visit 
outspoken, the more inexperienced. Frederick Bow street police court, as a witness in an assault 
Chappell was too well versed in the usages of polite case-deuced hard lines it ww, for I wss not mixed 
society to commit a breach of good manners when up with it jo any way—and there ww onr scliool- 
his passions were not strongly excited; and w, in master sitting on a bench, watching the poor 
consequence of a decided laxity in bis moral nature, wretches who wey* bsfore tbs magistrate for being 
be WW not so quick |s Bicbaid Burton to lake drunk and disorderly, with w much interest ss bn 
«fence in sm* » matter #» this, bis cue for ttverem wmtW nab* the perform#»* nf the isst opera
FW somewhat uncertain- , ben**."

The situation way be tints briefly flwrihafl- " | went info a porte* emt. hut #**•"
Rl**f4 #aww, htw am# iwtitwa* #t tb* flippancy " Them, Mr- tor ml 4141 m ted m ? Wo# 
and eppetw fowrtessww uf hie enwpwion, wa* listen tn hi» efmimm-" 
ref Autry #i* kwiffot «ho#*# mm, tm4 «|f waa ht the metre, m4 metyrm toem- 

flf WÉWIWH# to e4ndfih4fAm rtf jttfàe, ie the 4*1*4 »)»
«MererttmmUkmM,waa mimredm helm-- toe 4 dmpence,#iwimw»mtme*4 lew tm my 
*i/#« m m *# wrung, ffrn, lm mm tore Me Him, wmmito be#*-” 
m4 mm ttfmm #b»pw«f ih torn dm tom impmed frertoietr, "dm, w
memmmt mthmMe. fhie tteemeejmm m Amenmt, Mr. Aremm im t pftémrt ww- 
ef dte mml Mmm I* » §fetHmmm m » mm, hernf to m kegdé todmdm, ml méeeé to 
die like #wm* » mmMt drift, #rtb dte «# mdfmmiimttfem Atemm>-

èttàé b krtë+èt àh (1të àiéti tà pfitit (tië êtrtii -ilgLi UtLeuTÎÏÎm sfl éfttAhHhA tmtJfUfkli frrf
Aiïfa* to mtoëiëff Mrvê ttém. tMktiek. k
thajijiejl WM Wit fjrtW fifflifted.. tffët ihè vèltëi *#. diffprpnpp tti tkë 4 1 i## niAU *«4 m.nn..s
rkln tifhi» moral affection. ,.l «rtnllo» Amoral- HT

Hy and il. Opposite glided «noothly, M notch being g,** t« «n, civilised country." 
in the way to discompew him. tie ww, If any «Yon have not been to A meric Mr tl.n™ 7” 
thing, .mured at Richard Barton’s “innocence." wkedPreflteridt
» he would have termed it, and was but «lightly repiiell Richard, who followed with in-
raffled by either hie companion’s tone or words. te«st this battle of word, between his new aeqnaln-'
Helmd decidadiy the heat oflhe situation. -1 hope to go one day.”

The danger wm averted by a timely dlvermon. « There,” Mid Frederick, ironically, ” you will 
A visitor ww announced in the poreon of Mr. Arm- led Jetice sdminirtered by immaculate men-meo 
etrmle- above reproach,beyond corruption. Unhappy mal

“ The very man I ww speaking of," said Fred- yh, TO j bom an Englishman ?’• 
trick Chappell to Richard Barton ; “ Mr. Arm- “We have deep blot, upon our system*” said 
strong, the American. I can introduce yon here; Mr. Armstrong, “but we have the excure, at all 
you will like him." events, that we are comparatively a new country;

Mr. Armstrong entered ; a tall, spare man, with end you must bear in mind that we have an enor- 
cleur, sharp-cut features, slightly furrowed by mous number of men of mixed nationalities, and an 
thought, hilts eyes, large, shapely hands, and with enormous territory to govern. Why, air, we could 
#o heir on hie (hoe. I mention Ms hands because ,Uy dice with three Greet Britaine in a corner of 
they were eloquently expressive, end were in some America, end never mise the apace I" 
sense an index to hie character. Every thing about « Bravo I bravo I” cried Frederick, 
him ww Indicative of power end self-poaseaslon. -- You have no su* excuse for miegovemment in 

“ Mr. Chappell not In t” he asked, w he entered, tbu country,” continued Mr. Armstrong, "wthoee 
looking wound for the banker. I have adduced. You have had time, ripe expert-

" No,” replied Frederick ; “I am left in poseen- ence, great Intellect#, a settled population, to per- 
*»•” - Ï ' , foot your Institutions, which yet do not compare too

Mr. Armutrong nodded carelettuly, and hi* eye* (favorably with our*. But I mu*t pick tin the 
rewted upon Richard Barton, who we* regarding thread of my story. As I mW, I went into s coun- 
him with nome curiosity. try police court last week, where a justice of the

111 regard thi* meeting a* a very interesting one,” peace wae dispensing justjee. The flrst case I heard 
mid Frederick, in hi* drawling manner. “ Here was that of a gentleman who appeared to answer a born.”
we are, representative* of three great constituencies, charge of assault upon p woman. He denied the “ Bless my soul I you are
accidentally brought together, all speaking the charge, and Mid that the woman accosted him in that beats my invention. I
same language, and having at least something in the street—it seems there had been a previous ac- No, no ; what did I say ?”
common. I represent England, which I place first, quaxntance between them of not the most reputable m*‘er wildly around, and clapped hia has
as the most important constituency of the three.” kind-that he simply pushed her aside, and that waistcoat.

“ England has cause to be proud of its représenta- she chose to fall into the road,* ao that she might 
tive,” observed Mr. Armstrong, caustically. < bring him, a gentleman, before a magistrate. How-

“ I ought to have warned you,” said Frederick, ever, the woman had witnesses, who swore to a dif
addressing himself to Richard, “ that Mr. Arm ferent version of* the affair, and who said that the 
strong is a wit, and is privileged to say smart man brutally struck her. He was convicted, and
tilings. Next to England, I place America, repre- sent to prison for a month without the option of a
sen ted by Mr. Armstrong; you stand for Australia.” fine. The next case was that of a miserable look-

” said Mr. Armstrong, ing man in rags, who was charged with stealing a
“ that the representative of England is the only one tarnip from a field. The man was munching the
of the three who would need prompting on the turnip when the policeman pounced upon him, and
score of good manners.” he was taken red-handed to the station. In his de-

Frederick Chappell laughed good-humoredly, fenee the man pleaded he was starving, and from 
and took the hint. his appearance this was probably true. To my

mind his statement carried conviction with it He 
pleaded, moreover, that the turnip was not in the 
field, that it had tilted over—as naughty turnips afle<*" 
will sometimes unwisely do—into the common 
road, and that it was damaged. Anyway/ he was 
starving, and the temptation was not to be resisted.
The stomach is a stern tyrant. He was convicted, 
and the justice fined him sixpence for the offense.”

“ Which you paid !” exclaimed Richard, eagerly.
“ I did not say so,” replied Mr. Armstrong, 

gravely.
“ Well,” said Richard, “these examples do not 

prove that this justice of the peace was unworthy of 
his position. The sentences were just ones,”

“ You believe, that I have spoken the truth?”
“ Certainly.”*
“ Then you will believe anything. You are a 

living miracle. I made a slight mistake, and 
transposed the sentences. The gentleman was fined 
five shillings for the brutal assault on the woman, 
and he paid the money with a smile, and walked 
out of the court with his friends. And the starving 
man was sent to prison for three months for the 
brutal assault on the turnip. Long live that justice 
of the peace, and long may he reign ! ‘ And now I 
should like to ask what subject you young gentle
men were discussing when I entered. You appeared 
to me to have arrived at an awkward phase of it”

Richard Barton turned red at the remembrance 
of his irritability.

“ A great subject, a wonderful subject,” replied 
Frederick ; “two, indeed—money and woman.”

“ You place them in the order of merit ?” observed 
Mr. Armstrong.

“Undoubtedly. The first is the most stupendous
“ Without g shadow of doubt. Clip took it from I •>*» acquainted with.” 1 George Augustus Sala doesn’t take any stock

the French, who took it from the Spanish. The “I «*» greatly disposed to agree with you. The in the notion that Monaco is such a shocking wicked 
French had no right toit, so Clip attached it. It theme «stupendous. Honesty, virtue, charity, and place. The talk about the continual clicking of 
in Cjjp’s clearly. Clever fellow, Clip—tfr genius. *11 the vieea lie beneath it. Truly, such an argu- the roulette wheel, the rattling of the ivory ball and 
He has produced one hupdrej apd ninety original ment is illimitable. If you commenced it on a day the jingling of gold and silver there is all bosh, 
plays. Long live paste and scissors Û**1 would last for five thousand years, and talked There is some gambling done there, to be sure, but

“ We were speaking of the theatres,” said Rich- till the sun Jftykled and the moo* came out on business is frightfully dull ss a role, and the 
ard. » Mr. Chappell has promised to take me crutches, you could noi do ït juificS” correspondent» who rail about it hape to rely on
behind the scenes to-night.” Frederick Chappell yawned lazily and said, their imagination for their horrid facts. Thui» the

(t Indeed !” gjelgimed Mr. Armstrong, with a “ It is a good job for some of us that we don’t live imaginative mind may describe if it chooses the 
keen look at Frederick, who, in this ipst*nce at in the times when the devil used to tempt men with frantic yells or'muttered curses of 
least, did not seem quite at his ease ; “ what the- tnoney»bag*’? .| have lost their fall—that totum having bee*|iH|
être?” “You would have made a bargain with hi».” originally acquired by robbing the 4U qr ctqMï

“ I don’t know,” replied Richard ; “ where a new “No doubt of it,” said Frederick, very readily, fog the cash in a certain counting-house. Then 
burlesque is being played, and where he promises “ Eor twenty foouMnd a yeer, and another twenty» there may be direly conjured up pictures of ruined 
to show me a very pretty congregation of sinners.” thousand to bolster it up, I would sacrifice much.”

“ By which he means female sinners. Mr. Chap- “ Principles, even V ___________________________________
pell, I believe, fc|# peculiar views with respect to " Yes; and every other virtne I »ay happen to fudes of the Casino gardens, the while they tear 
actresses. Yet why should I s#y peculiar? He pomes." their hair or gnaw their chignons or rend their
bolds them in common with many other young “ Strange,” Mid Mr. Armstrong, who for a re* 
gentlemen.” son of hie own look Frederick at his word, end op#

" Spare me I spare me I” cried Frederick, in a peered to be not disinclined to wrangle with him— 
tone of mock appeal, “ strange that men lire who are not subscribers to
t Mr, Armstrong paid no attention to the sarcasm, ywr frith t Here Is a ease within my own taper!»
* I never neglect an opportunity to speak in defense ***•- A firm (my In India), established for half a 
of the maligned, As Mr. C happell says, I take century-honored, respected, reputed to be weellby 
greet interest in the drama, I love theatres, and I —suddenly stops payment. Johnson, head of the 
am acquainted with a nnml<er of good women on fiew, has grown old In honorable 
the stage, I know more than one who, in the partnar, who has the direction of afikln, has for 
illness or imwpacity of their husbands, work hard ymm been playing 014 Harry with them to support 
end cheerfully food for their children, for the his extravagance, Crisis comes| the defruiter foes, 
warm eltfbfog whb-h protege then* from the cold, »#4 I» not heard of again. Johnson, the while* 
for the little boots which mn iMf tinier feel, heeded, sell# every bit of property he possesses, 
flhafl 1 be silent, then, when 1 bear mem spoken of 

lion of sinners? The

hold up their small folliee end magnify them into 
groat vices, and to utterly ignore their sweet and 
nobio virtue». Do not fid! into the fiehion. Pay 
no heed to the utterances of sour cynica and ehallow- 
pated butterflies, for the world ia full of good

honor. Aa a father, I am proud to hear them from 
the lips of a young man.”

“Thank yon,” mid Richard Barton, «imply an# 
quietly ; “I am glad you did not laugh at me.’

Mr. Chappell changed the subject. “Then you 
begin to like London, after all?”

“ I am not quite mire. There arc a great many 
are all etranger». Do you

“You two fellow»,” mid Frederick,
t

- d Richard Barton, with a! « . BY HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFOUD.
>4

Undvr the apple bough she site,
The sunshine in hex flying hair. 

Dimpling and laughing through the snow 
Of rosy flake# about lier there.

A
- .

4

» people in it, but they 
ever find it lonely V 

“ Lonely ! Why, the rtrectn 
Where you come from—”

“Ay, where I come from, the streets, compared 
are deserted. Yet here I

i : I And a* I gaze I picture me,
Reside this darling of our souls, 

Two innocents with softer lock#. 
Half ringlet# and half aureoles.

are crowded!

f ii They frolic with her in the gram ;
They listen to the bird, the bee ; 

They catch the petal# a# they fall ; 
They babble munie In their glee.

' toto your London streets, 
walk among the crowd, and feel lonely, devilish 
lonely. Where I come from it i«, ’How are you, 
Dick?* ’Good-day, Barton!’ ‘Fine morning, old 
boy!’ «mi I receive the grip of a friend’s hand 
every hundred yards—hands with hearts in them, 
mind yon. But here, nobody gives anybody a 
pleasant look ; every body looks upon every other 
body as an interloper, as something to be hustled 
about end pushed aside ; eyery body is in every 
other body’s W Why, to ms th* very hou*» 
seem to be jasions of their nrigbhw, endtoh* 
poking tindr elbow, win «sert etbeto film- I m 
gM mto tore, ttotok- f wmtot to to* *)d> my 
lm eye, upon flt- ##4 Wmmmtor
Abbey, ml flwpbw Vmrt, mldmdntmlfideee, 
endort rtomtor wtmttoe, m dm I wiflbf be »M* 
tom «film ttyetoto: I wmMtome die 
tommmélto me* eetoe Vee md m mm* 
t*m. I #«#M Kiev met* to ito pfintm ef 
dmiwtodmtommme mdm> trim I 
emtotoM/Màtodie tfmmmf td dmltm 
the#*ûdtemkftomtoy tore mde jdewwd 
tom i mm tome « they** W the* ww*- 
h«( rttey foori he, they «mat ki (hey ewM tm 
ESwefee, 6» ftm toed my of toefo, ml"

" tea, and no #»! yen when ytto Ail* m swiefy." 
(Mr. Chappell had it on hi, Ilf» Ip ray, " tw #J« 
find theta very ordinary perrem, after ««/’ hot he 
thought if wiser not to «Unapt to <li»pel the yottog 
man’s llinritnw, He had a feeling of both admira
tion and contempt for 1» visitor’s freahneae.) 
“Mre. Chappell will be most happy to *tody your 
Wish» in thin respect. You will come to my house 
to-morrow evening to dinner—a few friends after— 
« little music—quite s simple affair. My wife will ■ 
he delighted ; she ha. a passion for celebrities, end 
I dare say one or two lions will drop in in the 
coarse of the livening. Then my son Frederick 
will show yon about ; he knows every inch of Lon
don. I shall not wonder to hear yon ray, after a 
little while, that it it the only city to the world 
worth living to.”

“I unsure I am quite ready to think eo; it bee 
brightened considerably since I have been in this 
room. Now, whet do yon think I came to London

Iif
i ■

i}
1-Tliey teach the Uttle earthling how 

The cheiuhs ptey la hsavea’s courts,
Willi some (last (radons angst nasr,

Ani muting en ihesssMhsl» sports.

Oh.gotraoUr look upon 
Thooo lost Ssllghla of vsntobeU )««,.,

Or, *> f only imm Mws there 
tioqusw 1 «« par through wy tetn>

■1 ------------------ - ■■ - -
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m
“ Tfhal man who has enough money.”
“ Ifax a man enough trim is not conu tUvd ? Fair

“Ora donkey eiuing on a rainbow,” lidded Fred 
ertolt, who, in his calm impartnrbnifllito, proved 
himself very, nearly a match for Mr. Armstrong. 
“ But you don't mean to say that yon are not fond
of ffttfftfry (tt

“ #o, 4r, i don’t mean tossy th« ism «fond 
nf mrmey tbsf f bSieve foe »un, woon and stare are
edmefdm wrmpme.-"

jmm wmd4 m Ime *'
"-r l-'t frrKWrrFf ‘

"the feme m wto* It wmeriftordy toe ' 
dmémd4toéi^t4-tm ef d,* elmttoy

-Jvi. I 1t

HI
.4. “ A ertlmto pblbwpbw, by Met" erie4 VreA 

ere*, with to* * mde rtf wwm rtt hfe tom 
" Vm will to » meem-wim m Are yrtpefiy 
Aremd.- i fftyhm ttotw* mreér frm tbw /toy 
ymtilihe me ttf the eUef tom in Irtmtlm. Ad 
the trift* #irt be rmtmt with tdtei ytm."
"wrtflf tofmyiHilmÿhff
" Vo/' raid ffeieiiehi with * bw#b. " Yum

jéetetoàh f1 m'lrWy ■
“Méë&UV
11 tfèty tmtn ihèlt puifah, èvefy

totnkti JtiititihM*
Richard fiarfem did not ttpif immediately. 

Some cynical chord tit his companion’» manner 
jarred npon his nCtyfo, When he spoke it was 
slowly, and tin a soft tone.

“ I don’t believe in flippant etprCssions toward 
women. That talk is too common nowadays, un- 
fortlfoately.”

“ Verdant youth V thought Frederick ; but he 
did not utter his thought aloud.

“ Yon will riot mind my Mylng this, I hope,” 
proceeded Richard, Mrneetly. “ Put it down to my 
having lived out of the great world, or to my being 
old-frshioned.”

“All right, old follow,” said Frederick, with 
cozy condescension. “ You will know better after 
you have been in London a few weeks.”

“ I sincerely hope not. I think I should regret 
my trip to England all my life If this kind of know
ledge were to come to me, and J grew to believe in

t !

Bfc
bff,"•J

"ftot wmhi to to die htm/1 *44 ¥fe4efl4. 
I" Wte #«#M ym to to MawM11 

"■f wmhi me dte Am tm the mtottme* #*-
toteéto ito they*, hi a to.t, md art the em 
«hotrM he h# into mit to *4 it in itytt*M* dte 
ihrtrtApe ttt4 ffce pmt."

Both the roon# men laughed at the Mtetimm 
ahrarihfy of (he noHon, afid Frederick said that, as

NfMtg t^ght to fake onf a patent for his new scheme 

Of the planets and constellation». In (he midst of 
their .laughter, Trail appeared at the deor and an-

■
'

m■

L0VrS VICTORY.1
I'. '

I , tor ». a. tittitxm.

«cm m rat??.-» m mturana tuna.-i

' CHAPTER V.
"Mr. Fangle, rir.”
Mr. Fangle, npon entering, looked fussily around. 

He was a short, spare than, not too well dressed, 
whose joints seemed to be net upon wires,

" Ah, Fangle,” raid Frederick, “ we were juri ad
vising Mr. Armstrong to lake out a patent." And

et the

richXxb xsbto* a bo las to maxe fries ds 
“Welcome to London, my dear Mr, welcome to 

London 1” conttonadldr. Chappell, before hia visi
tor had time to utter another word. " I am ashamed 

j to have given yon so much trouble.”
“ Don't mention it," raid Richard Barton, seem

ingly at a low to know what trouble was referred 
to. “ No trouble, I aranre yon."

“ Prey, sit down. A thousand welcomes. Mrs. 
Chappell will be charmed to know you—charmed."

He gated at his visitor with inch en expression 
as might seme to one whose dtp of happin 
filled to the brim. Richard Barton was delighted 
with hie reception, end shook the banker’s hand 
cordially again and again. The entrance of this 
young man into the room wee like e puff of fresh 
country air in a plaça which had been pent up for 
years. There was nothing of City life about him—
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then the young 
dock, and rose nervously, 
waa to get rid of his visitors.

“ Patent I” .iried Mr Fangle, who wu . humble 
hanger-on to th. ekirtx, of tho rich, into where so
ciety he had by some means wormed himself. ‘ Pa
tent for What ?”

Mr. Armstrong answered him. 
coming in at the nick of tlme-for

grratOX THErnlDEBICK CHAPPELL AIM HIS VIEWS 
SUBJECT OP “ WOHAH.”

Frederick Chappell wss by no means inclined 
to disregard an introduction, under such favorable 
circumstances, to s wealthy, inexperienced, and 
impulsively generous young gentleman.. Some two 
or three years older than Bicherd Barton, he wa» 
immeasurably Older In experience in the world’s 
weye end wiles, in all that savored of li&’s wisdom. 
He had matricule! d in. the crooked paths, and was 
learned it) them. When he said he would borrow 
of Richard Barton by-aufoby, he made the slate- 
meet in «11 sincerity. Re wss not averse to bor
rowing, being nearly always In need, notwithstand
ing the handsome allowance his fkther made him. 
To be in debt did not trouble him ; It wee fashion
able. He owed with an easy mind—the very re
verse of Richard Barton, with whom to-owe whet 
he hid no present expectancy of paying would have 
been torture. But X need nit proceed with my 
analysis ; the characters of these young men xnd of 
other* in this story will be developed by themselves, 
through their words and actions. Having an hour 
to spare, Frederick Chappell was quite willing to 
devote it to his new friend.

The first thing he did when his father loft them 
was to examine the outside of Richard Barton with
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for?”v Bomcwhut surprised at the question, after the 
young man’s enthusiastic outburst, Mr. Chappell 
replied, “ To see ite wonders, end to enjoy life ee 
e young-msn of miens should do.”

“No," raid Richard Barton, with a different 
kind of earnestness; there were both sorrow end 
etemnew in his tone. now. ’’Notwithstanding 
whet I have said, it is doubtful whether I should 
hare crossed the sex», but for one other Milled end 
specific purpose.- Bom In the colonies, end living 

lead there, I think I should

it.”

i “Upon my soul/’ exclaimed Frederick, “you 
talk like a married man, with a family of virtuous 
daughters. Are you ?”

“ No,” replied Richard, with a smile.
“ In love, perhaps I I have hMrd it attacks 

some men in the way you have been speaking. You 
caught me just now with a syllogism. Answer me. 
In love F*

Richard Barton parried skilfolly. « A delicate 
question. Confess yourself first.”

“ My dear fellow,” Mid the young exquisite of 
twenty-eight, <*I commenced to love so long ago 
that I can not remember the date. I have been in 
love a thousand times.”

“ Then if you had married all your lovers you 
would have more wives than Solomon—ought to 
have had.”

“What an awful reflection ! And what a collection 
ey would make ! Dark and fair, tall apd short, 
in and otherwise. Even Salt Lake would be too 
>t for me, with such a mixture.
“ For my part,” Raid Richard, reflectively, “ I 

think it a pity men doo4t marry younger.”
“ The woman’s champion !” cried Frederick, with 

a loud laugh. “Keep on your programme, and my 
pruphecy will com? true in the letter. By Jove! 
tha woman will be mad about you—especially the 
single girls. Yau will be held up as an example 
for all Good Young Men, with capital letters. Your 
photograph will be hung in every maid’s bedroom ; 
there will be reams of letters written about you. 
Mothers will take you into their confidence—while 
yon are single. Daughters will drew» for you, and 
smile upon you. How they will adore you ! They 
will vote y mi a statue ; and every single daughter of 
Eve and every match-making mamma shall throw 
in their contributions. They will festoon the statue 
with plaits and chignons, and work, in yellow hair, 
the device, ‘ Behold the Maiden’s Friend !’ All 
this shall happen to you—while you are single. 
Long may you live so, and may your shadow never 

less !” Frederick laughed heartily at hit. 
description, and said presently, ib a more sober 
tone : « But of course, jny virtuous friend, you 
would not have those men marry who pflp’t afford

A
to grow In the jam-pots ready for 
drawing people together et the exxet 
want to see une another—for bringioi 
«ration# into the world upon a new pi 

“Goodnera gracious!" 
his hands together,

—"And for
inch a Mêle of perfection, 
life e.person will h«# In

y- '*,> •neither craft, nor despondency, nor cere. HI. ran-

i browned, handsome face sparkled with pleasurable 
excitement ; hia cirer, outspoken, brown eyes brem-

Hle fea
tures were emphatically laughing feature». He hid 
a trick of looking pleasant which waa natural to 
him. Hia waa a face which women end children 
would trust instinctively.

“ Well, now,” h« Mid, “ this is hearty of yo? ; I 
like you.”

“ That is right, my dear air,” «joined Mr. Chap
pell,” with a frank smile ; we want you to like us. 
We’ll make you like ue more before we’ve done 
with you.” ' ‘ *’ 1

“ Why,” exclaimed Richard Barton, “ until this 
mornipg I wan beginning to think that I had trav
eled sixteen thousand miles over the sea to be 
frozen_,into an icicle of conventional politeness, and 
to Kave every drop of cordiality squeezed clean out 
of me. Tell me—do you see anything strange in 
my manner?” *

“ On the contrary, my dear air, on the contrary.”
“ Then what on earth make# people stare at me 

so? I go into a shop to purchase something, and 
directly I make a remark to the shop-man, the 
other persons in the shop turn and stare at m0: If 
I smile at them, they shrug their shoulders, and 
turn away again. I look pleasantly at a man in the 
crowd with an idea that he would like me to do so, 
and he scowls ferociously at me in return. I tread 
upon a gentleman’s toe by accident, and when I 
apologize to him he swears at me. The uncivilized 
bears! And I was led to expect something so dif
ferent ; I was told that the people here were most 
polished, and that it waa I who would be found 
rough and uncultivated. ‘ You must be on your 
best behaviour,’ said a friend to me over the water; 
‘you must mind your p’a and q’a.’ I have had one 
or two pi
layed rather in delivering my letter of introduction 
to you. I have beat in London a week. I wanted 
to taste the sensation of being in a great city where 
there were hundreds of thousands of people, and 
where your very name was not known. Would you 
like to hear one of my pleasanb experiences ?”

“I shall be delighted.”
“Well— Ha, ha, ha! I can’t help laughing, 

for the life of me, when I think of it. I’ve had my 
pocket picked.”

Mr. Chappell could not exactly understand what 
pleasure there could be in this reminiscence ; but 
as he was anxious to please and conciliate his visi
tor, lie smiled, as if he really saw a joke in it.

“ The cleverest trick !” continued Richard Bar
ton. “ I was walking along the Strand quite com
fortably, when a gentleman tapped me on the shoul
der. ‘I beg your pardon,’ he said, ‘but this is 
your handkerchief, I believe.’ It wu mine, 
took it from him somewhat abruptly. ‘A young 
rascal,’ he said, not noticing my rudeness, * was 
picking it from your pocket when I snatched it 
from hie hand. He made off at once. These com
mon pickpockets know how to make good use of 
their heels.’ Ht; raised his hat, and almost be
fore I had time to thank him and apologize he 
tyned down a by-street, and I lost eight of him. I 
was worry for it, for I felt that I had behaved un
civilly. Then comes a policeman— By-the-way, 
did you ever see a London policeman smile?”

“ I have never remarked it.”
“ They do smile sometimes, 1 suppose, when no

body's looking. Well, then comes a policeman, and 
points to my watch-chain. It was hanging loose. 
I clapped my *and to my waistcoat pocket, to find 
that my watch was gone. The clever rascal, quite 
a gentlemen, I arnuro you—had first taken my 
handkerchief from my pocket, and while he handed 
It bock to me, stole roy watch. Sharp trick, wasn’t 
it ? Upon my word, I’ve almost made up my mind 
if I meet him again, to make him a present of the
h$*rt«IMy," thought Ml Cb.p|i«ll, when he 

brer# the aJvenUini related as s pleasant expert- 
met, “ this y.sinir uaatlamsn is tm oddity, sad re
quin» e friend,"

"You hers bed ..«her plsesenl adventures, yon 
wy," be observed, with * slight rough.

I

ed with honesty—nature dwelt In
rybodytoeverything

that th. duly
‘hf world is,

r: iàir li the free life many 
have been content there to live and die. It is only 
Englishmen who yearn for England, and it is right 
they should. Four-fifths of those who are now in 
the colonies speak of the Old Country as home, 
simply for the reason that they were born here, and 
thousands look forward to the time when they will 
be able to return. This feeling is growing weaker, 
certainly, every year, and it is not shared in at all 
by us who were born in the fair South. We taste 
pleasures that you in crowded cities do not dream 
of. No ; I have come to England to perform a task 
in which justice made a slight mistake ; but a mis
take which blighted the hopes of a life. When I 
send in my card to the person I am in search Of, it 
will not be embellished with the figures of Venus 
and Bacchus. In the performance of my task I 
may ask for your assistance.”

11 You may depend upon it, my dear sir,” said 
Mr. Chappell, cheerfully ; “ you may depend upon

Why, !
;
:

1
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“ In your packet I” they all exclaimed. “ Show 

It, show it!"
“ I daren’t, I daren’t ; I’m under a 

aides, it isn’t quite complete yet—wants

V:\-

littlea critical eye.
“ What tailor is responsible ?” he asked.
“ For my clothes?” replied Richard Barton, tvho 

noticed thé observance, and was amused by it. 
“ They were made in the colonies.”

“ I thought so ; they are vile, outlandish.” =
“ Don’t abuse my native land,” said Richar.i. 

with a smile; “ I am much attached to it,”
“lam ready to believe that it is the happiest 

spot under the sun ; but they can’t cut trowsers and 
coats there. Abuse your native land I will not; 

Thank you. In the mean time, as I do not abuse your tailor I moat.” 
wish my money to lie idle, I shall be glad to take « Are they so bad 7* asked Richard, looking at 
your advice in the matter of investments.”

“I shall be most happy to give it,” replied Mr. “ My dear fellow, you must not go into society
with such surroundings. You have a position to 
maintain. I shall take you to my tailor, who will 

short dialogue was taking place outside the door, make a man of you. Where are you stopping?” 
Frederick Chappell, Mr. Chappell’s eldest son, had* “Ata hotel.”
sauntered into the hall, and, before entering the “ Bad form. You intend to stay in London?”

paused to exchange a few words with Trail. « For some time1”at least. Twelve months, say.”
Mr. Frederick justified the confidence which the “ Probability is, if you stay twelve, you will stay
young clerks of the bank placed in him in the mat- twelve twelves. I make an appointment with you. 
ter of dress. He was the very pink of fashion, a To-morrow at twelve we go to my tailor—” 
model of ease and elegance. A handsome young “ Gan I exist till that timf ?” 
gentleman also, with fair hair scrupulously ar- “ Try. It's a bore, I know. Any special grief 
ranged, and a skin as white and smooth as a lady’s, on your mind?”
Somewhat of a contrast to the young gentleman now “ A terrible one—just fledged.” Richard struck 
closeted wsth hia father ; Richard Barton had brown his breast dramatically. “ Have been hatching it 
hair and an embrowned skin, and was nothing of a all by life, and it has only now popped its head out.

A grief fall-feathered.”
“ My father in, Trail ?” asked the young ex- ‘‘ Confide in me, Telemachue.”

“ I ask yon,” said Richard,witha sly smile, "can 
I exist until twelve to-morrow to be made a man

4crew.”
with a“ A screw loose, eh ?” said Frederick,

“ I—I shall astonish the world, gentlemi 
ceeded Mr. Fangle, flushed and flurried. “ 
you will all be here to 
I can show my friends that I know how to appre
ciate past kindnesses. Fangle has_ajigart. Steam 
is nothing to if.”

“To your heart?” inquired Mr. 
the little man, in a kinder tone than

” Vr'“ And I venture to £

f *it, I hope.

“ Mr. Richard Barton, Mr. Armstrong.”
“ We really baye something in common,” said 

Mr. Armstrong, shaking hands cordially with 
Richard—the young fellow’# bright free had an 
attraction for him—“ as we hail from new Worlds. 
Have you been long in London ?”

“ Only a few days.”
“ You two will suit each other capitally,” said 

Frederick, in a bantering tone. “ I have already 
discovered that young Australia will believe any 
thing.” ,

Richard gently corrected him ; he had almost got 
over his sore feeling. “ No, no ; not anything.”

“ I like a man who believes,” said Mr. Arm
strong. “ I would send all skeptics and eneerers to 
a land of their own, wfrere they, could snarl each 
ether to death.”

Frederick held up his hapd, qs tfcoggh to protect 
himself from the words. His manner throughout 
the conversation was the manner of a man who was 
indolently conscious of his own superiority.

“ Don’t be vindictive,” he said. “ Before you 
come in, I was sounding your praises, Tcti us 
some neys.” ^

’ ! “I went to Cut-and-Come-Again last night I 
didiftsee you there.”

“ Ae Cut-and-Come-Again,”

it”
I-

i
“No, Ml. Armstrong, no—to my invention. 

Steam is nothing to it—electricity is nothing tQ it. 
When it is completed, I shall be a millionaire, gee- 
tlemen—a millionaire ! Mr. Armstrong,” he whig- 
pered, “ will you gjvgjue a half a 
time? Our friends will excuse us—a matter of im
portance, of confidence.”

“Oh, certainly,” said Frederick Chappell ; and 
he and Richard turned aside.

Then, with a look of deep anxiety, Mr. Fangle 
said to Mr. Armstrong.
. “ I went to your office, and I heard you were here. 
I took the liberty of following you. You will par
don me.” Mr. Armstrong’s hand stole into hia 
pocket, and Mr. Fangle observed the action with a 
sigh of satisfaction. “ May I trespass once 
upon your kindness ? I am in great distress—will 
you lend me. half a sovereign ?” 
i A slight smile played upon Mr- Armstrong’s lips 
as he said,

“ Half a sovereign ! And you a millionaire!”
“Some day, some day, perhaps—but till then- 

misfortunes of struggling genius—” 
t “ Say nu more, Mr» Fangle. Here ia a sovereign. 
Owe me the change.”

As Mr. Fangle received the money, upon which 
his fingers closed greedily, Trail once more made 
his appearance at the door. Frederick Chappell 
went hastily to his side.

“The young lady, sir,” said Trail—“Misa

his despised garments.

Chappell, rubbing his hands.
While these last words were being exchanged, ai ,*

«rh • t experiences, though, for I have de- grow

i-

it.” .
“ Certainly not,” said Richard, scarcely knowing 

whether to feel amused or offended at this kind of
badinage.

“ Then comes the question,” continued Frederick, 
“ the all-momentous question, the question of ques
tions. Who can afford to marry ? A wife is an ex
pensive luxury; and we can’t go in for expensive 
luxuries without series consideration. Then divorce 
is so dear. If you lived in the United States, where 
I have read you can get a divorce for a few dollars, 
the affair would wear a different complexion. But 
here it is no laughing matter. Besides, my dear 
fellow, when ypu marry you must marry a woman, 
and woman iaga deception. She js made up to please 
the eye ; she is all paint and powder and stuffing ; 
she is like the cheap cotton prints which are war
ranted to wash—at the very first trial, all the coloit 
domes out of titem.”

Richard Barton hod now almost made up hi» 
mind as to his new friend’s opinions, supposing hiu 
words to be a faithful trefle* gf them. He content
ed himself; however, by saying, * .

“ You surprise me.”
“ Fact, upon my word,” said Frederick Chappell, 

whp, jt may be stated, was thoroughly in earnest, 
“ every word of U, You will soon find it out for 
yourself. A modern woman h*s oflotfrer peculiarity. 
She is like a puzzle—can be taken to pieces, and 
put together again.”

“ Well,” said Richard, “some 
with a—”

“ Paragon f’questioned Frederick,, interrupting

I

“ Yes, sir.”
A shadow expressive pf disappointment passed 0f ?” 

into the young man’s free.
“ There’s a gentleman with him, sir,” proceeded 

Trail; “a singular gentleman—very singular.
From foreign parts, I believe.”

This lacing a matter of small importance to Fred
erick Chappell, he made no comment on it With 
hie hand upon the handle of the door, he was about 
to enter the room, but paused to say carelessly,

“ You delivered my letter ?”
“To the young lady, Miss Laura, sir— Oh, 

yes.”
“ Did you see the young lady herself?”
“ Yes, sir.”
“Was there any answer to the letter?”
“ The young lady seemed surprised, sir, but said 

she would come.”

1 “ I will help you—With my society.”
“ Do. Heaven knows what will occur to me if I 

am thrown upon the burden of myselt, with this 
new griéf to weigh me down.”

Richard Barton was evidently devoid neither of 
animal spirits nor a certain kind of humor ; and 
Frederick Chappell was disposed to be tolerant of 
any eccentricity id one so well accredited.

f< Be consoled,” he said, aa he lolled in his father’s 
arm-chair ; “ I will come to you this afternoon, we 
dine together, and go to the theatre afterward. 
Agreed to ?”

“ With pleasure.”
“ Ever been behind the scenes ?” 
i“ Never,” replied Richard, eagerly.
“ I will take you,” aaid Frederick, calmly. “ We 

will go and see the mysteries and the glories of the 
new burlesque, ‘Mythology in a Stew.’ I’ll intro
duce you to the author, with whom you will be dis
appointed, and to the actress who ploys the leading 
part, with whom you will be enchanted. I promise 
—what with grandees in paste, and milkmaids, and 
feathers and silk tights and high-heeled boots, and 
other modern pleasantries, to say nothing of a de
ficiency of drapery—to show yon a very pretty con
gregation of sinners, 1 will tell tht?m you are 
worth a million a yeai, and they will all worship 
you. They will prostrate themselves before your 
Moneyed Highness, and liok lb# dust from your

I

said Frederick, in 
explanation, “ is one of our high-class theatres ;'Mr. 
Armstrong is an enthusiast on the subject of the 
drama. What did you 

“ It was the first night of an original drama 
written by MF: Clip”

Frederick again played the port of Chorus. “ Clip 
is one of our best authors. An original drama ! 
That is news indeed. Really original V

y?
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Laura.”
!:(TO BE CONTINUBp,)
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“Very good. Seemed surprised? What else did
she say, then T

“ Nothing else, sir. I meant she looked sur
prised.”

Frederick Chappell nodded, end again waa on tho 
point of entering the room ; bnt although ho made 
a show of turning the handle, it remained motion
less within hie hand.

“Oh, by-the-wa,, Trail," raid Frederick Chap- 
pell, is though about to sa, something of little im
portance which bed accidentally escaped him, " if 
she happens to cell when m, father Is In, you will 
ray that he le busy. If I eu In, you will admit her. 
You nadSrstend ?"

Trail's understanding being strengthened through 
his palm by contact with e piece of silver, he re
plied that he understood, sod added tint the young 
lady bed raid she might bee few minutes Isle, as 
alia bad s long rehearsal to go through. Than 
Frederick Chappell turned ilia handle of the door 
end entered the room,

” Ah, hers is my sun,” said th# Isinker. Let ms 
intrcdm# you to ww it other, Frederick, this is 
Mr, fttabard itortou, just arrived from the colonise, 
with » jpoèketfol of money, end in sed need of » 
Mend to ptoueer him through the mysterious laby
rinth* of London Ufe, # 1 went you youngsters to be 
friend#.”

I ,
day I hope to meet who

4
i. him.

|“ With a woman,” replied Rjrbard, in on earnest 
tone, “ who will not used to be warranted to wq«b, 
and who esa not be taken to pieces, and put together

votaries of fortune pacing with wild, despairing 
frees and reeling footsteps the deceitfully1-: X

•gain."•r feet.” ’’'Wliul ell of ue hope for, my User follow, etui 
mine of ns get, With money, of Conner’

’’ Not with money of owns, although I should 
not object to H."

" Well,” said Frederick, who, having sired Ids 
view, upon women, now give her the benefit of g 
finishing tonsil, "whs# I merry I must merry 
money. It would be too Internally ineoMvsnftnl to 
merry e poor women,"

| ” And love, virtu*, goodness—”
” Ce» «II to bought with money, my doer fob

polonaises In the greet rage of their anguish. What 
ere those sounds of the «weying of branches sod the 
soughing of heavy bodies In the rtouiheni sir? 
Ttoy «ra tion oftim pcup|e Imaging tltemralye,-o;.

Ueawlout, who broke the listlk et Mone/o last 
March, who Is now himself broken, end wlm has 
pitched hioosdf off the elaborately curved itensie- 

parapet Into the pitying le-om of the blue 
.will not be wee or heard of 
'"«night hence . Moment*

Richard Barton, delighted at the progrsmme pre- 
pi red for him, laughed heartily it hie companion's 
vlraeiouaneaS) which, it must be stated, was display
ed only In the matter, sod not st all In the manner, 
of Ms words. Oft occasion» »ueh as this, Frederick 
Chappell efltoded'a slight drawl, though lie eon Id 

- he «meet enough when occasion demembsl.
“ You have been to the tie-sir#, of course V he 

aafced;
” Oh yee, but not to we the buihsejne you speak 

of, I have been to two orthiee Oft tim flrat night 
It* In London 1 went to we a new modern 
comedy, end I mm eenfese to Wing *00» whet enr- 
prised at its tone. Every lewty wld ebei|, i-nd un
bind things of every body elw. It wee re sbough 
en easemMy of cynic* were speaking, wlm bad so 
belief In goodnwe, All that ww Met hi Iremen 
nature ww set tip ss a target, at which every actoi 
in tile play shot snows of ridicule end derision 
The people In the theatre seemed amused, «rightly, 
for they laughed and applauded ; and a lady near 
to me observed more than once to her companion, 
1 How splendidly epigrammatic I' It did not «trike 

“ I shall be very happy to do ao,” replied Fred- me in that way, I must contre». As for the drew 
. erlck, ilrtiy. “ Whet do yon wy? Shell ff be your ing room amrereetlon, I expect If such were In- 
e courier? A kind of index, to which yoo shall refer dnlged ht in society off the stage, the speakers 

in all your difficulties? You must provide me would be shown to the door with very scent Here
with a proper uniform.” mony.”

“ No, no,” cried Richard Barton, laughing ; “a " My dear fellow, in society we ere never rude, 
friend in reel, right-down earnest. That’s whet 1 We do unkind things occasionally, but they ’are 
went, and shall be glad of.” always done politely. You have made me almost

I ■
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.mors*—expevftnage. 
■ erd Berten Mushed, gnik said, “

", But here Bleb-
Ally Willy pflriisp#

I bed better not toll you. Yon will only tough st 
me. You won't? It’s only * «we,"

“A fecel"
"There 1 1 ought not to have spoken of It, Why 

net, though ? There I# no harm In it. It ww « 
fage that I sew In e theatre.”

“ A glrl’r flies, of confer,” ob-emd Mr. Chappell, 
with in Indulgent smile.

“ Yes, a girl's face, fair end beautiful." 
"Dangerous places the theatres-filled with

Hi.

I*w," '1
»ny muret but » 
Villeneuve* Loubet 
marked "fleuann,”

V ! " Then th# went «if money muet Indeed b*e#l#' 
convenience," raid Blchsrd Barton, somewhat 
eternly, " But there to something worse then that.” 
‘I “ Cen't imagine it, Whet 1» Ilf'

” Waul of heart."

a will duds set ofgpbl 
" In hi. net, end the 
tm to the H'lic Osu-I

plebetea* who read of M-ooe’. hot tien 
Id the-tilrtla,g,M febfie l)|t|.fin

end, with hie wife’s cousent, girt# up* 
eetljemenl wbieli th# to» co«|d pot have touched, 
pgya every Uebillly of lit# Arm, end is left, seventy 
y sers of xge, e beggir without a shilling, but not 
dtobonored. Wbat la yaw eptolce ef him?”

Pfederie.k (shrugging bis shoulder»)! "Me Is a 
stupid old sap. He might here «fut* to hto wife's 
settlement. No one would but# thought the worse 
of Mm/?

ttiehérd(enthusiastically;i “Helainoblefellow.

The young men sliook bauds.
" With such an InlreduclUm,” «eld Frederick 

with e light tough, “ I shell be Very hflppy to be 
Mr. Barton's guide, philosopher, and friend."

" That'» right, that’» right," ««Id the hanker, 
briskly, " Mr. Barton is quite a stranger In Lon
don, unused to London ways and manners, which 
ire «omewhst strange to him. You most show him

In a body w a pretty
worth themselves conveys a reproach wMcb would 
uol he lessened by the tone in which Mr, Cheppel!
Is capable of uttering them,"

Frederick toughed | nothing that Mr. Armstrong 
could say seemed to discompose Mm. Mr. Arm
strong motioned, and now addressed himself 
specially to Richard Barton i 

“lam an older men 
and, 1 dpnbt not, older in experience by a lifetime, 1 should like to know him.” 
end something in your free embojdens me to take Mr. Armstrong Mimed hto beck Upon Frederick, 
a liberty with yon. In the world yon are about to and held onlhb hend to Richard, raying, 
enter yon will soon learn, if you here not learned "Your verdict’s «good one, air, end I like yon for It."
it already, how common it is to value women only Frederick glanced at the clock, and wished that 
for those qualities which are least creditable to his visitors would go. Mr. Armstrong, however, 
them ; yon will soon min how common it to to showed no disposition to leave.

/ ’
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s' CMAFTER VII.
A WATTLE or WOftM.

The turn which the conversation between the 
Iw* young men had token did not premise well for 
futnre friendship, As In chemistry there ere bodies 
which fly violently from rack other when attempts 
^re made to bring them together, ao among men 

ere are natures which It Is impossible to bring 
to unison. Even when, notwithstanding thsA 

their Inclinations urge them to regard each other 
with aversion, they strive, for one reason or an
other, to overcome their antipathy, the attempt ie 
invariably a failure. No power can make their 
opposing natures harmonize. The mere presence

!

MBK—The 
“A 
jail at

*xaaxm y
said Richard Barton, In 
that ,yoo mem yfae is 

\ » «end as She is heantiihl ; I am rare of it. You
understand me bettor when I toll yon that I about, Fred." 

laatniy mother when I was rely young, and that I 
have hot a dim, sweet 
TMa girl’s facer

for
'a soft tone, “in the pen

was
a’sa.’tt’a...

féSs;
will

10you by many yen»,
remembrance of her face t;

Lem. That is all. I hops 
you will not think me foolish for mentioning no 
trivial a circumstance.”

“Think ytm foolish, my dear sir!” exclaimed 
Mr. Chappell, with ready sympathy, pressing his 
visitor's hand warmly. “ Your sentiments do you

^tonto^r^TAo 

mercial travelers from 
the scene of trial, volar
being non-reridents, theirIto - t I
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